AskACounselor Student Survey

1. How did you hear of the AskACounselor service?
   - LASC Website
   - Flyer
   - Email Blast
   - Other
   Other (please specify)

2. Was the response time to your question adequate?
   - Yes
   - No
   - N/A

3. Were you satisfied with the answer to your question(s)?
   - No
   - Somewhat
   - Neutral
   - Sufficient
   - Yes

4. Would you recommend the AskACounselor service to other students?
   - Yes
   - No

5. Would you use the AskACounselor service again?
   - Yes
   - No

6. Finally, please let us know what can we do to improve the AskACounselor Service.
   Thank you!

   Other (please specify)